
AGPU Run 2260 Report 

Hares: Hierarchy 

Venue: Federation Park, Broadbeach. 

Arrived at 5.00pm to find a large group of hashers in their hash formals enjoying a beer or two and 

tasty nibbles supplied by Rug in the park. Our Covid Hash mates - Ballbags, Arsenic, Derrolicked My 

Balls and Pepe had joined us for the night and Missing Link made a welcome return.   

At 5.45pm STD called the pack to order and we departed to the first (and only) drink stop at the Envy 

Hotel. On our arrival we were met with a lady collapsed on the floor who was taken away by a 

couple of paramedics. After several beers and discussions with inquisitive patrons we departed to 

the venue for the night - La Porchetta restaurant.   

Hashers sorted out their seating arrangements, beers were ordered and red and white wines opened 

and consumed.  

Our hostess for the night Zoe arrived.  

The familiar starters of pizza bread and calamari were dished out. 

STD gave a welcome speech and the new style caps (personally I think they look great) were handed 

out by Hierarchy and Zoe for run milestones.  

100 runs - Hal Al and Foxtrot Oscar 

200 runs - Swollen Colon (presented at previous week’s run) 

250 runs - Brewtus 

300 runs - Blue Card, Slug 

600 runs - Now Loved 

900 runs - Bent Banana 

1100 runs - Sir Ferrett 

1200 runs - Sir Two Dogs 

1300 runs - Sir Black Stump 

Hash Annual awards commenced starting with the special Mention/Assistant awards (certificate and 

a bottle of wine) which were presented to: 

Shat, Slug, S-Bends, Jigsaw and Hard-On 

SPV - “Off the Bench” award 

The annual awards for the various run categories were announced and trophies, certificate and wine 

were presented by Zoe.  

Most Memorable Debacle 

Winner- Shat for the food allocation at Chevron Island (other nominees, Swindler and Foxtrot) 

Best Run 



Winner - Sir Jo and Sir Rabbit for the run at Southport Tigers Leagues (other nominees - Swindler, 

Hierarchy, Hal Al)  

Best Nosh 

Winner - Sir Jo and Sir Rabbit for their repurposing of Now Loved’s Cassoulet ingredients (other 

nominees - Hard On, Hal Al, Hierarchy) 

Webmaster - Sir Botulism (certificate and wine) 

Master Blaster award - Swollen Colon (certificate and wine) 

Master Chef Award - KB (trophy, apron, certificate and wine)  

Most Colourful (special award sponsored by KB) awarded to Weekly (one very bright shirt, certificate 

and wine) 

Remote Controller Award - Nasty (certificate and wine) 

Hash Man of the Year - Truck Tyres (trophy, certificate and wine). 

Main courses were served.   

The main event of the night, the announcement of the new hierarchy positions began. 

In an attempt to avoid serving on committee in the near future, the old hierarchy brandished six- 

year exemption certificates (have to have our resident legal experts examine the validity of these 

certificates).    

The hierarchy positions for 2021-2022 were announced. 

Minister for Loose Ends - Sir Slab (other nominees - Shat, Bent Banana) 

Trail Master - Sir Rabbit (other nominees - Mad Mike, Truck Tyres) 

Hash Cash - Kwakka (other nominees - Jigsaw, Sir Ferrett) 

On Sec/Hash Flash - Slug (other nominees - Shat, Sir Circumference) 

Booze Master - Booze Master (other nominees - Bent Banana, Jigsaw) 

RA - Shat (other nominees - Poxy, Rug) 

Grand Master - Commander Head (other nominees – Jigsaw, Mad Mike)   

Port was served and the crowd started to drift into the night, hopefully arriving home before the 

introduction of masks at 1pm.  

As Nasty noticed on the night, keep it classy when dealing with our hostesses as we hope to see 

them on future runs. 

On On, 

Slug/Nasty 

 


